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Hawaii Will Never Be Quite the Same Again
A Sociologist's View of the · Island Situation
The Old Order in Hawaii Is Going.
Heralding a New Era of Economic and
Racial Harmony for These Pacific Isles
By JOHN A. RADEMAKER
As ·istant Professor of Sociology
University of Hawaii
Hawaii will never be quite the same again. The war has
left its precipitates of feeling, attitudes, practices, men and
women, and buildings. But these seems to be no clear indication
as yet as how much loss .and how much gain is involved in the
change. The ord happy-go-lucky Hawaii in which everyone had
his place and was kept in it is gone.
Challenges to the old order started with the influx of tens
of thousands of servicemen and women, and tens of thousands
of mainland workers. The old caste
{)rder of haoles-whites-who did Americans, who were in the pnsino manual labor is evidently no tion of runner-up for competitive
longer true. The lack of domestic honors before the war, exhibit
servants, the presence in bus and mixed feelings of (1) relief that
street of ,haoles with work clothes they are no longer "on the spot"
-"haoles with dirty faces and in this regard, (2) sympathy for
pants" - attest to the fact that the Clrinese Americans because of
haoles are both able and willing the unjustified criticism of the ento do manual work when they feel tire group based on the conspicuthat it is proper or necessary to do ous aotion of a few individuals seoo. Many firms which never before lected for critici-sm at least partly
.hired persons of Oriental ancestry because of their racial ancestry,
are running with practically no and (3) resentment at the fact
one else on the work force except that they were barred from equala few haole supervisors. Fields of ly advantageous opportunities for
aetivity formerly reserved to economic advancement during the
haoles, or to .Hawaiians, or to some war. Certainly, with the end of the
other group have been entered by war, many shifts are certain to
persons from many other groups. occur again. War and defense work
T.he changes have been most evi- jobs will fall off1 high speculadent in the case of defense and tive turnover of money will dewar work jobs, but they have oc- Cl'ease, and a gradual return to
curred in every field of economic more limited incomes, smaller popactivity. People who have "cashed ulation, less military expenditures,
in" on opportunities to make will be the order of the day. The
money have in a few cases en- fever for making money in a
gaged in conspicuous speculation hun"Y, with high risks and high
in real estate. Several business profits, will soon be muoh weaker,
m
'(Y{
•
a.nce
a e
business on a more stable and
done this .have brought upon them- permanent basis will gradually reselves and upon the entire Chin· sume.
nese American community severe
VVhat does the future offer for
criticism of the sort which is al- the J apa.nese Americans in Haways directed at the "newly-rich" waii? For some 600 families whose
ambitious family. The criticism is members were interned or evacuoften couched in racial terms, al- ated to the mainland, or caught
though it is well know that some there without tmnsportation back,
haoles have been engaging in sim- it will mean the reunion of long
ilar speculation. This is sympto- separated loved ones. For nearly
matic of the fact that during the every fam.ily in the Territory, it
war the Japanese Americans in will mean the return of some loved
Hawaii have been handicapped in one from the armed services of
economic competition by military his oountry; but for many it will
regulations and by their status as mean the sorrowful realization
enemy aliens, in the case of the that some loved one will not return
Issei. As a result, and also be- from the battle for Democracy. It
cause of oilier factors such e.s is difficult to adjust one's thinktheir old and well-established pi~ ing and feeling to the knowledge
in business throughout the Terri- that "the last full measure of detory, the Chinese Americans her.e votion to his country has been
have become the nearest competi- freely offered, honestly accepted,
tors of the haoles for economic su- and gratefully received in the
premacy. Hence there exists con- hour of crisis and final sacrifice,"
siderable feeling against the Chi- as one General here put it. But
nese Americans here by the haoles come what may, everyone here is
who feel their security threatened thoroughly conscious of the fact
by this competition. The Japanese
('Continued on page 24)
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THESE HAWAllAN AMERICAN SERVICEMEN, many of
whom are of Japanese ancestry,
show in their faces the composite racial make-up of the Ha;vaiian Island, . Evident in thc;;e
faces are the Chinese, Japanese,
Hawaiian, PortugueAe and Cau-

The AJA's

casian strains that today are
forming a new race. Shown here
at New York's Hotel Astor,
where they were entertained by
Earl Finch of Mississippi, they
:1r~
en singing the songs that
have made the Island Paradise
famous. But the Hawaii to which

•

1n

they will return after service is
not the same Hawaii, says sociologist John Rademaker, author
of the accompanying article. The
tremendous social upheavals
there may someday make for a
ncial and economic Paradise in
the land of the pineapple and
moonlit beaches.

Hawaiian Unions

Within a Decade Labor Has Been the Force
Welding Japanese Americans into the Larger
Interracial Community. Says an Observer
of the strong solidarity of the
By JOHN E. REINECKE
In 1935 there were 500 trade un- Japanese community.
Chiefly because of language
ion members in Hawaii. Today
there are close to 30,000. Nearly barriers, unionization of plantaone-half are of Japanese descent tion labor before 1938 was ator birth. Within a decade, trade tempted only along nationality
unions have become one of the lines. Japanese planta.tion hands
most effective forces welding struck in 1909 against racial difAmerican Japanese into the larg- ferentials in Wlllges. Again in 1920
er, interracial community. In A!~ they struck for a basic wage of
and GIO unions Japanese partici- $1.25 a day, to meet postwar
pate on an equal footing 'vith oth- prices. The strikers were supporter members and furnish a large ed by the Japanese community
generally, which regarded the
number of leaders.
This condition was effected strike as a display of yamato daagainst the opposition of the small ma hii, but not by the consul-genCaucasian aristocracy whic.h owns eral, who sided with the sugar
nearly everything worth owning in p1a.nters' association. At a cost of
Hawaii and dominates its social $12,000,000 the planters won the
and political life into the bargain. 1920 strike and effectively crushIn spite of the much advertised ed unionization for nearly a genracial ha1m1ony of the Islands, the eration.
The nationalistic nature of the
aristocracy has had an essentially
colonial point of view toward the strikes, particularly that of 1920,
other racial groups. Low wages was the occasion for more or less
and docility for the masses; high sincere distrust of the Japanese
profilts, some noblesse oblige, and community. Declared a spokesman
a monopoly of initiative and lead- of the sugar pl.a.nters:
ership for themselves - such has
"The Territory of Hawaii is now
been the ideal of the group dubbed and is going to be American; it is
by the unappreciative "the Lord's going to remain American under
Annointed." "Benevolent paternal- any condition and we are going
ism" the plantation-based system to control the situation out there.
is called in Hawaii.
... The white race, the white peoBenevolent paternalism and un- ple, the Americans in Hawaii are
ions, Hawaiian employers recog- going to dominate and will dominnized~ cannot long exist side by ate."
Meanwhile, atempts dn 1919-21
side. Unionism threatens the low
w.age structure of the plan~tions to organize longshoremen and othwhich employ directly one-ti?-rd; of er groups of employees in Honoluthe Islands' workers. Umomsm lu along non-racial lines were just
threatens no less the social and as firmly suppressed as were napolitical system . founded on 7.5 tionalistic unions of Japanese and
years of plantation economy: It Filipino plantation hands.
would give tll_te ordinary, non-C~u
Effective organization of urban
casian workingman an effective labor in Hawaii had to wait for
the great nation-,vide upsurge of
voice in running Hawaii.
Two-fifths of the labor force in 1935. In that year unionization of
1940 were Japanese; fomnet:lY .the dock workers was begun by the
proportion was greater. Umomza- International Longshoremen's Astion of the Japanese has been re- sociation, shortly before 'its West
garded with more than usual ap- Coast branches became the Interprehension, because the Japanese national Longshoremen's & Warehave long been the core of Ha- housemen's Union (CIO).
Union Ol'&'anization proceeded
waii's working class, and because

slowly in the teeth of employer opposition and the natural fear and
apathy of workers who had known
of unions only as organizations associated 'rith unsuccessful strikes.
Among early "agitators" whose
uphill efforts laid the foundation
for •later union growtlh was Jack
H. Kawano, since 1938 president
of the Honolulu waterfront local
of the ILWU. In 1938 organization
of plantation workers on a nonracial basis was begun on the island of Kauai, where for the first
time labor successfully entered
politics. Def-ense construction in
1941 brought a remarkable rise in
the membership of the AFL building and metal trades locals. Local
No. 745 of the Carpenters, for example, grew from a Caucasian club
of possibly 75 members to a genuine union of 1400 members, largely AJA's.
,
The war, the blackout, and con·
ditions under military rule set
back union organization from one
to !our years. Not until late in
1942 w18.s organization resumed in
Honolulu and not until January
1944 did the Longshoremen begin
their big drive on the plantations.
Meanwhile union rolls had been
cut in half.
Demoralization of the American
Japanese community during the
first year of the war unquestionably contributed to tile inactivity
of unions. Nevertheless it does not
appear that AJA's dropped out of
unions much more th.an did other
workers, and when organization
was resumed they signed up as
readily as anyone else. Unions, incidentally, were one of the few institutions in which Japanese could
participate actively on a non-racial
basis.
But Japanese pa.rticipatio~ . in
unions met \Yi:th some oppositiOn
both from employers and from the
military. Several officers wh.o
dealt with labor had both an nntlunion and an anti-Japanese bias;
and ties between employers and
the military were close.
On Kauai island, where union
membership had been heavily Japanese, not only union meetings but
(Continued on page 23)
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An Anthropologist Speaks on

Preiudic:e and the Nisei
By ELMER R. SMITH
The year 1945 has seen the ceasing of war on two fronts
of the world, but it hrui not seen peace established either at
home or abroad for the people of the United States. This Christmas finds the people divided upon the issues for which many of
our young people have given their last full measure of devotion.
Group tensions, prejudices, discriminations are gnawing at the
life fibers of all of us, of no matter what breed or birth. Let us
at this time,near the close of a very eventful year, take stock of
exactly where we stand in relation
to the "democratic ideal," and the
philosophy of the "freedoms" for the Pacific Coast did not know
which all of us have been work- what was going on nor why it was
ing and fighting. The Nisei are going on, if they did know such a
part of this society and are influ- step was being taken. It was not
enced by the same forces at pres- until months after evacuation that
the American people as a wbole
ent loose in the world.
that something had been
The Nisei find themselves once realized
done to American citizens that had
more back in the stream of Amel"- never
been done before under the
ican life, rubbing shoulders with
the many people making up our name of American democracy.
Fourth, the Nisei in their dissociety. Many of these Nisei have
brou~t with them out of reloca- crimi!UIItory attitudes and acts totion centers prejudices against ward other ethnic groups should
specific groups and organizations be able to recall the misunderw.hich were the natural result of standings which brought about
life behind the army gates of a their own pligilt for three long
relocation center. It is time the years. This discrimination was
Nisei asked themselves what brought about by the failure to
these prejudices are and upon recognize each and every person
w.hat basis they have developed of Japanese ancestry as an individand are s.uppol'ted by facts. This ual, and the lumping of all "Japaanalysis might begin by asking the nese" within the same over-all
following questions: Do I believe classification. The failure to recall Caucasians are responsible for ognize the individual worth of anv
evacuation? Do I believe Jews person lies at the foundation of
took advantage of evacuation to prejudice and discrimination of
control my own and my ethnic w.b.atever sort of color. The ingroup's property, Do I believe the dividual is important first and alNegro and the Chinese were back ways in any democratic society.
Fifth, the very foundation of
of evacuation? Do I ihate Negroes
because they live in my old neigh- the democracy in which we have
bomood? Do I believe that Fili- chosen to live demands that "life,
pinos, Chinese, Mexicans, Negroes liberty and the pursuit of happiare all ready to be against me ness" free from selfish, prejudiced
when I take up my activities in controls be the rignt of all men
by home town? Must I for my own of whaitever race, creed or color.
protection discriminate against All persons of whatever ethnic
these various groups in order to group must so evaluate their own
prejud1ces and dislikes in terms of
survive?
In order to get a clear picture the individual worth of their felof the attitudes associated with a low men 18nd not upon the "classipositive answer to all or to one fication" of individWlls into groups
of the above questions, it will be to hate and despise.
necessary to ask ourselves how we . The tragedy of our prejudices
got thait way. First, let us realize JS that we halte the symptoms of
t.hat within the present period of greed, selfishness, preiudice, disstress and strain much propaganda crinrlnation evidenced bv humans,
has been leveled at the various instead of the evils themselves.
ethnic groups within the American The tragedv is that we hate each
cultural pattern. The Nisei have other in this war-torn world. rathbeen under this influence, and have er than the way of life which tJits
even been used as a source of man against man and society
pressure in certain communities t,o against society. Let us re.oevaluate
aid in spreading propaganda our prejudices in terms of the
against the Filipinos, Mexicans forces at work in our topsy-turvy
and Negroes. The :nace baiters world ralther than in terms of the
along the Pacific Coast are con- mere symptoms of our confusion.
scious of the fact that to pit one
ethnic group against the other is
the most potent way of gaining Notes on the Authors
their own slfish ends. They have Conributing to PC' s
not overlooked the possibilities of
t u r n i n g Japanese Americans Holiday Edition
against other minority groups. To
create a "racial scene" or riot beLean. lankv. oioe - smoking
tween groups is exactly what these ELMER R. SMITH has bf>en a
race baiters desire. To bring about trouble - shooter on behalf of
a racial tension among the various Japanese Americans since the
ethnic groups will create the ex- evacuation first bro•rght a numact excuse to "be rid" of all the ber of them to the state of
groups causing the "disturbance" Utah. At that time a member
or tension situation.
of the University of Utah anSecond, it is a well established thropology staff, he informally
principle that when any given adopted Nisei students on the
groups have been forced by social campus. In 1944 he joined the
circumstances to undergo a severe War Relocation Authority as a
strain, such as evacuation and di.s- community analyst at the Mincrimination as to where one Wlll idoka center in Idaho. He is
live, how one will live, and where presently in Seattle scouting
one will travel the frustrations as- out the needs of Nisei returnsociated with such experiences call ees, and working as a consulforth some sort of .aggressive ac- tant to the Japanese Americans.
tion. This aggressive action is usMINEO ICATAGJRI, author
ually taken out on a group al- of "The Situation in the Haready weak and discriminated waiian Islands." is a graduate
against. The Nisei thus finds many of Union Theological Seminary
ethnic groups at hand ready to in New York City, presently a
be attacked. In some instances, minister in Honolulu. Except
economic competition presents a for the years spent in the Unitvery good excuse for discrimina- ed States as a student, Rev.
tion and prejudice. The returning Katagiri has been a resident of
Japanese American finds his busi- the Hawaiian Islands and thus
ness that he had before evacuation writes with authority.
now being controlled by a Jew, a
JOHN R. RADEMAKER is,
Negro or a Chinese American. The along with Elmer R. Smith. anNisei, if he becc;>mes discriminatory other alumnus of the WRA
against this person or group, for·
community analysts. His school,
gets that society does not stand however, was the Granada relostill, that labor and service de· cation center at Amache ,Colomands created a situation in which rado. He was formerly a sociolthis person or group of persons ogist at the University of Washcould function satisfactorily. A ington, at the present is servlabor vacuum was created and had ing in the same ca,pacity at the
to be filled by the available labor. University of Hawaii in BonoIt is not the person or· group that lulu.
TOSBIO MORI, whose short
should be blamed; they are but
the symptoms of social forces at stories have a p p e a red in
"Coast" "New Directions,'' the
work in a changing society.
Third, it must not be lost sight 'Oip~r'' and the Pacific Citio fthat in our very complex and zen, is a San Leandro, Califorever-changing society, the social nia, citizen. During the evacuaforces are greater than individual tion he was at the Topaz reloforces alone in bringing about cul- cation center in Utah. l'tfany of
tural conditions. Most people at his WRA eenter experiences
tbe time of the evacuation of per- have found their way through
sons of Japanese ancestry from his typewriter onto paper.
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Mineo Katagiri:

The Situation 1n the Hawaiian Islands
A Report to Continental Amer~ca
,
To say that the world is undergoing a revolution is a truism. To
say that Hawaii is a part of that
revolution and is undergoing a
revolutionary change is of great
impo1t to the residents of lbhese
islands. The weaknesses inherent
in our fe.udal structure are now
coming .t o the forefront and the
forces for democ:nacy are making
themselves more greatly felt.
The racial "aloha" supposedly
existing in these islands has been
proven to be more of a slogan than
an actual fact. It is true tba.t better racial reta.tions existed here
than in most parts of the world,
but it was based on tolerance
rather than equality. Every night
there are figlhts between: tbe civilians and servicemen which ended '
in a. riot involving well over 500
men near Pearl Harbor. To our
Hawaiian boys the servicemen are
representatives of the white or
haole race against whom they have
a bone to pick. In o~er words I
am one of those who feel that the
"ra.ce feeling" plays a definite role
in these fights. And then, of
"Specifically, the work of the
Left to right, Hung Wai
course, the now famous case of
Morale section in assisting my
Kiyo Nakama. A world champion Ching, Oharles F. Loomis and
military intelligence officer to
swimmer who has done so much for Shigeo Yoshida are shown being
organize and direct the emerHawaii was denied the privilege commended by Lt. Gen. Robert
gency Service Committee on
of dining with his friend, and co- C. Richardson, Jr., commanding
Oahu and its affiliates on the
ooampion, Bill Smith a.t the Out- geneNl, Army Forces, Middle
other islands, its interest in the
rigger Canoe Club· because the Pacific, for meritorious service
Varsity Victory Volunteer proClub's unwritten policy is to ex- to miJitary authorities in helpgram, in recruitment for the
clude anyone of Oriental extrac- ing maintain the unity o'f Ha44~d Combat Team and special
tion. The influx of the Negroes as waii's population during the war.
interpreter units as well as
servicemen 13Jld civilian workers T.he
many other significant accompoutstanding work of the
has tended to force the drawing of Emergency
lishments in the field of race reService Oommittee,
a stricter color line. Discrimina- mentioned in the article here by
lations and adjustments, have
tion against the Negro in the USO, Mineo Katagiri, was especially
been of 011tstanding benefit to
certain eating places, etc., has commended by Gen. Richardson
our country," said <kn. Richardtended to make us all conscious in his ~eech.
son.
of our racial backgrounds.
In the area of economics the
stranglebold of the "Big Five" is nitely good. Slowly they are ly note here that the labor movevisibly weakening. But it will be emerging to make their opinions ment is the most significant force
a long time beihre the hold w.ill and desires heard. The American for economic democ:nacy at this
wealren sufficiently to die. The la- Veterens Committee has taken a time in Hawaii. Everyone has
bor movement is, of course, con- strong stand as I have already heard of tbe excellent leadership
tributing to that end. Organized noted and the president pro tern given by J a.ck Kawano to the
labor has gone into the plantations of that organization is Barney ILWU-CIO. There are others who
doing equally significant work
and that ought to help in creating Ono, a veteran of the 100th Bat· are
a more truly economic democracy. talion. The majority of the mem- within the ILWU. Bert Nakano,
A large bulk of the membership bership is made up of the Nisei Hilo, and Arakaki of Alta are exand leadership of organized labor group. Chaplain Yamada has siJpl- amples. The AFL has Wilfred Oka,
is made up of Nisei. Because of ed up and expressed tbe opimon who, in a short space of time, has
the hug~ earnings made by every· that in time the bulk of the 162nd made great progress in a rather
one durmg the war years there is will join !this organization as long lethargic outfit.
What about the place of the
a greater sense of independence on as it is fali.thlul to the statement
Nisei in Civic organizations? Here
the part of the l)eople who live in of intentions.
the city. With their great savings
When Kamokila Campbell, the again the Nisei are doing well.
they feel tlhey can be free of pres- Japanese baiting politician, opened The Emergency Service Committee
sure from other groups and pres- her campaign for reelection in in disbanding went on record as
sures have a strange way of com- 1946 by sponsoring a huge party favoring interracial organizations
ing to independent people in 1lhese for combat veterans the Nisei rather than strictly Nisei organi·
islands.
sbayed away en masse. They have zations. It is therefore committed
There are certain forces now at not forgotten the statements she to take responsibility in interracial
lllay which contribute to the build· made at the last election. Those organizations of which they are
ing of a more democratic Hawaii. who attended, unwittingly due to members. It would be impossible
The Labor Canteen JJas been ex- ignorance of her position, were to name all the individuals involverting a great service to our peo- called down by their fellow veter- ed but it may be pointed out that
ple in that it sponsors forums, ans. They are becoming articulate Mr. Mitsuyuki Kido and Mr. Stanmusicales, labor classes, dances. about those democratic rights for ley Miyamoto are taking very acdiscussions and other useful pro- which they fought. Tosh Shimabu- tive parts in the fom1ation of the
gmms on a completely interracial kuro, "the only Nisei in the Navy," Hawaii Association for Civic
basis. The servicemen have noth- saw action in the Philippines and Unity. More and more the Nisei
ing to inhibit their speakin~;", and says now, "I'm anxious to do are accepting responsibility in
many of them have vast lalowl- something for democrecy at home. civic life.
edge and experiences, and thev da I'm restless when I see things like 1 'l1his is an optimistic report of
speak their minds. much to the .h or- the riot and the Kiyo Nakama in- Hawaii and the Nisei role in it.
ror of some .peol)le. Thev are giv- cident." That feeling is becoming I thing tllere are very good reaing us an education in Freedom of more widespread among the veter- soan for optimism. I have tried to
Speech. '.r.hen there is the Ameri- ans and I personally look forward share with you in
very cursory
can Vetem.ns Comnrlttee whic.h re- to the veterans to play a signifi- way some reasons that justify opcently applied for a local charter. cant role in the days ahead.
timism. Hawaii is far from the
It has the libem.l elements of the
What about politics. Are the ideal society that our Tourist Buveterans and their progm.m augurs Nisei going to run for the legisla- reau in years past made it out to
well for the future of these is· ture in 1946? Yes, the Nisei are be. We are becoming conscious of
lands. There are other groups suoh going to take active parts in the ~>Ur imperfections and are now tryas the Lions Club the Human Re- 1946 elections. T.h ere WJil be Nisei mg to better the conditions. We
lations Committee of the Junior oo.!ldidates. That, I think, is a cer- are despe:nately in need of wise
Chamber of Commerce, the newly tamty. I am not in a 'POSition to leadership, wide education, great
organized Hawaii Assocation for reveal who those candidaites will courage. We are getting them
Civic Unity. These are examples be, but I do know tilat candidates slowly, painfully, but energeticalof the forces now at work to bring there will be. Simply becaooe they ly. The Nisei faces the future with
about greater ra.cial and economic are Nisei does not mean that they numerous questions in his mind,
democ:mcy in these islands. In all are going to be good liberal men. some skepticism, but with courof them the Nisei is playing sig- Therefore, very sel'ious thought age, faith, and a willin~ess to
nificant roles.
has been given as to the possible work for a democratic soc1ety just
What the Nisei Are Doing
candidates to make. certain that as he fought ~ainst the forces of
fascism on fore1gn soil. The future
Now I want to go into the sub- the best will try for election.
.his to mold and he \vill give
ject of what the Nisei are specificNisei will take part in other is
ally doing in the various areas of forms of political activity. Many it a try.
life, remembering that the end we will take leadership in the Political
seek is a democratic Hawaii. With Action Committee simply because
SINCERE GREETINGS
the t>restige won during th.e war so many are in positions of leadby .t he "blood, S'W'eat and tears" of ership in organized labor. Still
MR. AND MRS.
all the Nisei elements we are now ot.heTs will be active in the existLORNE W. BELL
in a position to make a real con- ing political parties. Nisei will
tribution toward the building of a play their role and make their conY. M. C. A.
liberal and democratic Hawaii.
tribution to tile 'POlitical life of
Honolulu. T. H.
Let me discuss the veterans first these islands. Make no mistake
for they have, by their sacrifices, about that.
earned the number one spot. At
Greetings to Men of the 442nd
The Nisei are probably making
the moment the veterans are still the greatest contribution in the la- Infantry and Friends of the Aloha
small in number. Most of their com- bor movement. But so much ,b as
Center USO
:nades have not yet returned from already been written about it that
Melvin
H. Harter
Italy. They, like other combat men, I hesitate to write about it lest I
Pacific Coast Area
.h ave yearned for quiet and rest. repealt wnat has already been USO - YMCA
144 So. Cheater
They are now getting it. But the made known to the readers of the
Paaadena 5, California
signs ~! their awakening is defi- PACIFIC CITIZEN. ~t ~e mer~·
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The AJA's in Hawaiian Unions
collection. _of dues was forbidden
~y the illllbtary. Ichiro Izuka, presIdent of Local 135 of the ILWU
was sent to a concentration camp
on the recommendation of a panel
of three plantation managers and
":hen, after an imprisonme~t of
sue months, he was released under
pressure :hom the ILWU, he was
~orced to leave Kauai. His exammers, ihe ~ported, were more concerned w~th what ne thoug,ht of
Harry Bndges than w:ith what he
thought of Hirohito.
. When organization of plantatiO~ :worlrer~ was begun on Hawau Island m 1944, Japanese emP.~oyees we:e intimidated by a civlhan working for Army Intelligence under direction of 'an officer
whose .brother happens to be a
pllanta;twn manager. AJA union
orgaruzers who went to Maui were
browbeaten and expelled from the
island by the provost marshal who
acc?sed them of being spies: His
action was immediately disavowed
by the COJ'!lmanding< general.
Suc.h hi~hhanded tactics were
not used m Honolulu, Wlhere in
general the only thing unions had
to rear was fear itself. Jack H.
Kawano, however, was denied a
waterfront pass and so was hampered in directing hls local. Althoug1h :he was then official representative of tile CIO in Hawaii,
he was passed over because of his
ancestry when the "Military Governor"' appointed a Section of Labor Control.
Mr. Kawano was,
.however, appointed by the civil
governor, Ingram M. Stainback to
sit on the Territorial War Manpower Commission.
When unions resumed activity
in 1943, a 'Stop-work demonstration by one local and a slowdown
by another, both heavily AJA in
membership though under Caucasian leadershlp. were the occasion
of an undercover movement by
certain emJ!loyers to keep Japanese out of unions. They attempted to work through the Emergency
Service Committee, set up by the
Army :hom among AJA leaders,
whim was the only purely Japanese org.an.iz.ation (besides Churches) tolerated in Hawaii.
Quick
work by one or two pro-labor
mem
·
Arthur A. Rutledge, business
agent of Teamsters Local No. 996,
brought the attempt into the open,
w.hereupon it was quietly dropped.
Though both the Army and a section of management would have
preferred to prevent unionization
of Japanese workers, they could
not take the position of demanding
that .t he Japanese isolate themselves from their fellow workers
by staying out of unions and
branding themselves as "scabs."
The Advertiser, one of tlhe two
English language dailies of Honolulu, frequently takes occasion to
attack the American Japanese
community through its editorials
and its correspondence column.
Every participation of AJ A's in
strikes has been an occasion for
an attack. In September 1945,
when a union of milk and ice
cream distributors composed mainly of American Japanese went on
strike, the Advertiser printed a
letter attributing the union's action to the inborn cruelty of Japs.

(Continued from page 17)
One of the last actions of the
Emergency Service <l>mmittee before disbanding was to urge labor
and management to counteract
such propaganda. The Hawaii Employe!S' iC.ouncil, which handles
practically all the labor relations
of Hawaii's interlocked business
c?mmunity, issued a large adver!Jisement denying that race entered
m any. way into current postwar
labor disputes.
. This action may indicate that
m. the fu~ little encouragement
Wlll be given attempts to inject
the Japanese issue into Hawaiian
labor relations. But only time can
tell.
Conditions under military rule
w~re resJ?Onsible for tne rapidity
Wlth wh1ch union organization
swept the Territory once the workers regained their self-confidence.
"!'d"uah of urban labor resented bemg "frozen" to their jobs at lower
wages than those enjoyed by war
workers. Plantation labor, which
was extremely underpaid, felt the
~ame :e;sentm~~t more strongly;
tn ad<lihon-hvmg as it does in
company-.owned villages-it was
fed up with the irksome dependence upon management in every
detail of its daily life. Employee's
of Japanese descent felt that the
sacrifices of their brothers in
Italv entitled them to share fully
in the! democratic way of Hfe.
The International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
(CIO) .has set out to organize Ha,..
w:aii's basic industries, sugar and
pmeapples, as well ·as the docks
and railroads and several subsidiary firms. The ILWU has about
17,000 dues-paying members and
expeots to reach 30,000. Both on
the West Coast and in Hawaii thf'
ILWU has taken a militant stand
against racial discrimination. Its
pressure caused the Navy {o restore AJA stevedores to the Hilo
waterfront, from which they had
heen barred for over three years.
The ILWU has a polic~ of active
participation in nolitics: two of its
officials sit in the Territorial legislature, and this y('ar it secured
the passage of a "Little Wagner
Act" protecting the ri&"ht of agricult ural workers to organize. Jt
ge
1 lla c pa ion ~f meriran Japanese in political and civic
life, and an end of "second class
citizenshin" in Hawaii.
About 50 per cent of the ILWU
members are of Jananese stock.
The proportion of Japanese officer s is less, partly because of the
practice of electi n~r one unit officer from each of t he chief ethnic
!p'OUl>S represented.
At least two AJA officers have
Territory-wide recognition as union leaders: Jack H. Kaw.ano, president of Local 137 (Honolulu dock
workers) . and BertH. Nakano, secr etarv of Local 136 (Hilo waterfront) and IT..WU representative
for Hawaii island. Several other
leaders of considerable stature are
emerging.
the 1·e~ionknl director,Incidenftally,
Cali ornia-bred
Jac
W. Hall, is married to a Nisei.
AFL membership, being divided
among a number of unions, is hard
to estimate exactly; it may amount
to 12,000. Of th.ese perhaps 40 ner
cent are American Japanese. The
proportion in the various locals

BEST WISHES FOR

varies from nearly zero to 90 per
cent. AFL strength is almost
wholly in Honolulu and Pearl Harbor, mostly in government employment, the public utilities, and
trucking. American Japanese, it is
to be remembered, are still barred
from employment in the Naval
Bases, one of the centers of AFL
strength. (The ban was lifted
shortly after this article was written.)
AFL policy regarding Japanese
membership has differed from union to union, and in the past some
locals practiced a certain amount
of discrimination, extending in one
case to complete debarment of
Japanese from membership. At
present Japanese are welcomed
mto every AFL local in Hawaii
and compose the main strength of
several.
On the whole, local AFL policy
has been as strongly against discrimination as has that of the
ILWU. Thus, for example, on October 25, 1945, the Street, Electric Railway & Motor Coach employees strongly protested the
Navy's barring AJA bus drivers
from Pearl Harbor runs. The outstanding figure of the Hawaiian
AFL is Arthur A. Rutledge, business agent for Hotel, Restaurant
Employees & Bartenders Local No.
5 and for the Teamsters Joint
Council, comprising four locals.
Mr. Rutledge on numerous occasions has publicly defended Japan_ese workers against discriminabon by .~ military, by employers,
and by mainland unions.
. American Japanese prominent
m AFL unions include Wilfred
Oka, alternate member of the Hawaii War Labor &ard and organizer for 1:.he Teamsters Joint
Council; K. Imori. veteran organ~zer of the Brewery Workers Tin10n and now organizer for Machinists Local No. 1245; Lawrence
Shigeura, now in the armed forces,
formerly business agent for severa! locals; Thomas Iyamatsu and
George Ishihara, presidents of
Tean1sters locals; Howard Inouye,
president of Moving Picture Machine Operators Local No. 665;
Chester Akamine, president of
Painters Local No. 1493.
Both AFL and ILW
leaders
praise lthe J a panese as being-considering the immaturity of the union movement in Hawaii- intelligent and steunch unionists. "A
Japanese takes his time making up
his mind before joining a union,"
says one AFL business agent, "but
once he joins he sticks." In strikes
the Japanese a re stubborn fighters. A strike of Issei and Nisei
longshoremen at Port Allen,
Kauai, in 1940-41, lasted for ten
mont.hs without a single unionist
quitting. One must add, however,
that a Filipino longshore unit,
with less resources, stayed out just
as long. Striking Teamsters of
Japanese descent recently appeared on a picket line carrying home-

made lunches. "We'll take care of
ourselves for the first three
montns of the strike."
Within most Hawaiian locals a
man is accepted according to his
merits as an individual. Predominantly Japanese locals elect nonJapanese officers and vice versa.
Only one 81&P is important in some
plantation locals: that between the
Japanese and other groups who
also have for the most part been
bred in Hawaii, and the Filipinos.
The latter, as immigrants, occupy
a lower social position and often
cannot speak English well enou~
to follow union proceedings intelligently. Toward them the AJA's
sometimes take a superior attitude. Nevertheless participation
together in union affairs is bringing Japanese and Filipinos together more rapidly than any other
agency has done in the past.
Unions are, quite distinctly, a
force that is making American
Japanese more conscious of their
heritage, rights, and dignity as
Americans, and welding them to
their fellow Hawaiian Islanders of
all descents.
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Sea son' 11 Greeting•
TAD NISHIMORI
53 W. 2nd So.. Salt Lake City, Utah
HOUDAY GREETINGS

TOSHIKO TAYOTA. M.D.
535 South !at West
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 5-0490

T/ 3 AND MRS.
GEORGE INAGAKI
674 Wall Street
Salt Lake City, Utah

RUPERT & FRANCIS
NEW 1ETHOD LAUNDRY
217 East 2nd South

alt Lake City, Utah
Rupert llurhi)a and Francis Kawabata

Holiday Greeting$ •.••

KIYO and AIKO I HIDA
A AYE HARA
120 West lst South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Xmas Greeting• .•••

,.,, IR. AND 1\IRS.
TOM SHil\IASAKI
T. 0. D. Park
Tooele, Utah

l\IR. and MRS. 0 CAR KA.MI
349 South lst We t

alt Lake City, Utah
Season'l Greetingl • • • . •

KAY KOTOKU
YOSHIE KOTOKU
YUTAK.O KOTOKU
540 W. N. Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

674 Wall Street
Salt Lake City, Utah

++--------------~--~-----SEASON'S GREETINGS •• •

Mr. and Mrs.
K. Kimura

GREETINGS!

Dr. and Mrs.
Lee M. Watanabe
\fARY ANNA,
FLORENCE AND
KENDRICK
918 Second Ave.
Salt Lake City, Utah

FOR YOUR SERVICE:MEN
frs. Henry Kasai, 83 "D" St.
Tom Hoshiyama, 954 Jefferson
Fumi Matsumiya, 2132 Richard St.
Buddy Mizuno, 858 So. 1st W. St.
Toshi Odow, 134 Mead Ave.
George Doi, 529 W. 2nd So. St.
Merle Akutagawa, 33% S. W. Temple St.
1ary Ishikawa, 631 E. 3rd So. St.
Fu ae Odow, 134 Mead Ave.
George Yoshimoto, 136 W. S. Temple St.
Keiko Kiyogurh, 138 South tate St.
Lill Ya~uda, 350 So. 1 t West St.
ADVISORS
l\lr . Alirl' White, Miss Florence Pierce, Rev. Chas. M.
Warrt>n, Mr. Harry A. Kumagai, fr. Hito Okada

AND FAMILY
366 East 1st South
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 4-1738
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GREETINGS FROM

Mr. and Mrs.
Hito Okada
and
Carolyn
107 Clinton Ave.
Salt Lake City, Utah

+.._..._.._............-.-......__,__
_..____••
+ - ..._, ·- · - - .... -· -

Mr. and Mrs.
Kay Terashima
228 West 1st South
Salt Lake City, Utah

+..._..-- • ·- · - - - -· -- ·- •. .._._.._._.._._..._..._...+
BEST WISHES
From

Phone 5-2268

...........,

A.allf§k•iil~~C:::t!irf·~~cs:l!liaelt'iS&It!it•.

Portraits By . ...

TERASHIMA STUDIO
66 E. 4th So. St.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 4-8261

DR. AND MRS. JOE ABE
P. 0 . Box 627
Helper, Utah

KUNIJI INAGAKI
MR. MOTOICID YAGI
MRS. AI YAGI

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

315 South 12th East
Salt Lake City, Utah

ROY Y. NAKATANI AND FAMILY
c/o Bear River Packing Co.
Brigha m City, Utah

1\IR. Al\D \IR .

Nisei Victory Committee of Salt Lake City
If

t

E. I. Hashimoto, M. D.

One out of every eight copies
of t he Pacific Citizen today
reaches homes in the Hawaiian
Is la nds.
With a circulation of 8,000
copies1 the JACL newspaper's
Hawa1ian
ubscriptions r un
close to 1,000 copies, many of
them going to veterans of the
famo us 100th Infantry Battalion .
The Pacific Citizen is also on
sale in Honolulu at the Rainbow
Sweet Shop, 1296 Nuuanu Avenue, Honolulu.

Heartiest Seasonal Greetings

and a
I

Pacific Citizen
Reaches 1 Thousand
Homes in Hawaii

<1+~
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
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MAKERS OF JACL EMBLEM PIN

Mr. and Mrs.
Saburo Kido
and

0. C. TANNER
JEWELRY COMPANY
Diamonds and Watches
Salt Lake City - 170 South Main Street
Brigham City - 137 Main
Murray
Nephi

Season's Best Wishes

Rosalind - Laurence
Wallace
413 S. 4th Ea11t, Salt Lake City

-----------+

~.-.--------

Dr. and Mrs.
Jun Kurumada
1260 East 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Saturday, December 22, 1945

PACIFIC CITIZEN

24
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port this policy wholeheartedly,
unanimously, and sincerely, as an
outgrowth of the convention that
it is the most valid and profitable
policy for them and for the entire
community in the long run.
The feeling against Japanese
Americans manifested during the
early part of the war by the Koreans and Filipinos .has declined considerably, and will probably continue todecrease. The forthcoming independence of Korea, and
the rehabilitation of the Philippines will both help to reduce tensions between these groups. Support of these measures by J apanese Americans should help to establish their sincerity and goodwill
as Americans.
The new Regional Director of
the Veterans' Administration, Colonel Bicknell, has been appointed,
and the needs of the veterans of
Hawaii seem to be in safe and
conscientious hands.
To all our many friends on the
mainland, Mrs. Rademaker, Johnie, Janice, and I send our best
wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year and many more of
them.

Hawaii .Will Never Be Quite the Same Again

Reliable
Cleaning Shop

(Continued from page 17)

profitable production, wages and
that all doubts have been dissipllltliving conditions will have to be
ed concerning the loyalty and
improved. If this is done, the tide
trustworthiness of the Americans
of workers leaving the plantations
of Japanese ancestry. Those who
369 East 3rd South St.
for the cities will be reduced condoubted early in the war have few
siderably, and possibly reversed.
or no followers among the regular
Salt Lake City, Utah
It is obvious, however, that some
residents of the Islands. The posiplantation owners and operators
tion of the Japanese America.ns
~
_..
.h.ave been considering alternatives
•I• • ••• • ._.. ._.. ._......,......,. _ _ ._.._ It here is secure, if it is not jeoparto this policy. As early as January,
dized by national legislation or
1945, efforts were begun to bring
regulation based upon an incorrect
ALOHA
in considerable numbers of unconception of the situa.tion here or
skilled workers from the Philipon the mainland.
pines or elsewhere to fill the vaCLEANERS
For incorrect conceptions are
cuum left by depru:ting plantation
not wholly dispersed even yet. DeMr. and Mrs. lsamu Watanuki
w10rkers wV1o felt that the house,
spite the publication of the facts
802 W. 1st So. St.
medical service, water, and fuel,
by the F. B. I., the Army IntelSalt Lake City, Utah
plus the $2.35 per day average
ligence Service, the chief of police,
wage paid them on plantations was
•
5-1908
1 and by private individuals such as
not enough to compensate f9r the
the recent emphatic and sweeping
hard work they had to do. The
deruals of' early rwnors by Fulton
oro at first approved the plan as
Lewis. Jr., and other commenta·
necessary in v1ew of war needs,
tors and organizations, one will
but has recently declared that the
find many, especially among the
&.mr. .~CIIt!ik-lii:~ mainland
end of the war and the impending
defense workers living
unemployment in Hawaii render
in a small world of their own in
HOUDAY GREETINGS
this plan unjustifiable. The Departthe navy yard, and among a few
ment of the Interior announced +-.... ·-··-·- - ........... ·-..+
troops, who believe sincerely that
that 't he plan would have to be
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
the Japanese Americans aided the
reconsidered. Shortly thereafter,
enemy in his attack on Pearl Harthe Secretary of the Hawaiian Subor. If that is so here, where so
gar Planters' Association stated
much publicity from authentic and
bhat:
high sources has been spread so
Kay Nagasawa, Prop.
"No one wants to work at a job
widely and so repeatedly, it is
FISH AND PRODUCE
simply because there isn',t any othprobable that that impression will
er job to go to. The ideal condiAll Kinds of
be even more firmly fixed in the
tion is a life that does yield conFish. Crabs. Oysters
minds of people on the mainland.
tentment, security, and progress,
Phone 4-0096 118 W. 1st South
Constant effort will be necessary,
and providing that condition
with frequent references to the
Salt Lake City, Utah
should be somewhere close to the
Tolan Committee Report and to
+.._,.-· - - --~--- ~
answer
to
the
problem
of
making
other authentic sources of inforworkers want plantation life."
mation concerning what took place
.~~~~~~
(Honolulu Advertiser, Nov. 10,
.here during the blitz on Pearl
1945.)
Harbor, if the facts are to be
STAR POOL
This new• policy seems to herald
known and recognized in place of
a new era <>f economic progress
the early rumors which were reand racial harmony in Hawaii. It
sponsible in pant f<>r evacuation.
HALL AND
is to be hoped that the Association
A forthcoming book by Dr. Anis
'vise
enough
to
supmembers.hip
drew W. Lind, chairman of the DeSTAR CAFE
partment of Sociology and Anthropology of the University of Ha~
134 West Fir t South
waii, will present a factual, scholSalt Lake City, Utah
arly account and analysis of the
Season's Greetings •••
Japanese Americans in Hawaii
YOUR PATRONAGE
. INVITED
during the war. A more popular
pictorial account covering someKay Matsuda
what the same topic is under preparation by the writer. These should
.help to clear up the impressions
71 South West Temple
of Aunericans concerning the role
COLONIAL
MANHATIAN
Salt Lake City, Utah
of Japanese Americans in Hawaii's
CAFE
HOTEL
war effo~. They s.hould help to
"
make facts, rather than fiction,
Fountain Service
~,
~..-·· the basis for belief and action of
SEASON'S GREETINGS
F. Iwasaki
P. Iwasaki
the American people with regard
,
~·
""'"-'
..........•
to Japanese Amer1cans, both here
74 W. 2nd South
144 West 1st South
and on the mainland.
Probably the most important deSEASON'S GREETINGS
Salt Lake City, Utah
71 West First South
velopment in Hawaii since the beginning of the war lies in the ecoSalt Lake City. Utah
nomic basis for life in the Islands.
·~
-~
...... "
The old ratio <>f two persons in
Phone 5-0823
a~culture (chiefly sugar and
pmeapple growing) to one in busi- ,.,..fSt!il,..~------t.ll!illlt!6
Mr. and Mrs. I. Tsuyuki
ness and industry has been altered. War and defense industries,
war service, and war-time consumer demands have together called
J, S. NISHIDA
many people from the plantations
into the towns and cities and de120 West 1st South
fense installations. T.he wage
structure has been strongly affectSeason's Greetings
ed by war-time wages in sudt
Salt Lake City, Utah
fields and by wartime profits. The
CIO has entered tbe Territory in
a serious and successful effort to
organize workers in the maritime
industries and on the plantations.
The ILWU has some 25,000 members to its credit alone. In practically all cases union organization
has been based upon racial equality and recognition of the need for
all races to work together if the
labor movement is to be successful in Hawaii. Many of the union
leaders are local boys of Japanese,
Chlnese, Hawaiian, Portuguese,
Korean, or Filipino extraction. A
few experienced .h aole leaders from
the mainland are working here,
usually as regional representatives
of national or international unions.
So far the labor movement is the
strongest, most consistent, and
most effective force in the Territory working toward complete racial equality and economic democracy regardless of race, creed, or
culture. There are other stl·ong
forces working in Jt.he same direction, particularly some of the
churches, and, as a whole, the
schools. Certain practices remain
which oppose these efforts, such
practices as some cases of differential pay for the same work on
a racial basis, a few ceilings on
promotions to ihigh executive positions :£or non-haole workers, and
some exclusive racial organizations. But those who support these
practices are definitely on the defensive.
Moreover, there are some indic~
tions that the upper class haoles
who have !heretofore been the leaders in determining policy in Hawaii a1·e realizing that the changed
conditions here demand a change
of policy. In order to keep employees in our basic industries of su¥ar
and pineapple growing workmg
with some degree of satisfaction
and with morale Suitable to insure
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State Noodle House

*

Mr. and Mrs. H. Imamura
and
Haruye and Tomiko
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WABASH
HOTEL

Salt Lake City, Utah
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110 South State St.
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Salt Lake City, Utah .

Salt Lake City, Utah
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Phone 6-0820

BOB SHIBA, MGR•

Eagle

H & M FARMS

Laundry
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DR. KOHEI
NIIYA

228 W. 1st South
Salt Lake City,

DENTIST
Hooper Building

Utah

23 East First South

Phone 3-3851

Phone 5-7067
Salt Lake City, Utah
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Yamamoto
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirabayashi
Tom Mitsuyoshi
Sue Tokunaga
Ted Tokunaga
Harry Tokunaga
Michiko lwaki
Kenbolwaki
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WESTERN ,
CAFE
'

SPECIALTY
STEAKS AND FRIED
CHICKEN
S. Kawakami
Phone 4-0618

